
HOW TO REACH IIASA

From Wien Hauptbahnhof
(Vienna main station) you can
take the Regional Train 95 to
the stop Laxenburg-
Biedermannsdorf Bahnhof
(destination Traiskirchen
Aspangbahn Bahnhof).

The ride will take 20 minutes
with 3 intermediate stops, and
costs about € 4.90.

Once at the Laxenburg station,
you can reach IIASA by foot
with a 10-15 minutes walk
(see route below).

From Wien Hauptbahnhof
(Bus Terminal, Stand N2) you
can catch the bus number
#200 or #210 to Laxenburg
(bus destination Laxenburg or
Eisenstadt).

The ride will take 35 minutes
and costs about € 4.90.

You should get off in
Laxenburg at the stop called
Franz-Josefs-Platz. From there
IIASA is at a 5 minutes walk
distance (see route below).

If you are staying in Mödling
and not in Vienna, you can
also easily reach Laxenburg by
bus. Buses number #215 or
#216 depart every 30 minutes
from Mödling Bahnhof/train
station (bus destination Maria
Lanzensdorf or Münchendorf)

The ride takes 18 minutes and
costs about € 2.50.

You should get off in
Laxenburg Franz-Josefs-Platz
(see route below).

Route from Laxenburg train station to IIASA Route from Laxenburg bus stop to IIASA

Option 4: by bike

There are also many enjoyable bike routes from Vienna to IIASA. If
you are interested in coming to IIASA by bike, you can rent one at
Wien Hauptbahnhof (www.dieradstation.cc).

Examples of bike routes

Option 1: Train from Vienna Option 2: Bus from Vienna Option 3: from Mödling



To check the train and buses timetables or plan your route visit these links:

Regional bus line
www.vor.at

Option 2: bus

Buses number #200 and #210
from Wien Hauptbahnhof (Bus 
terminal, platform N2) to 
Laxenburg leave in the 
morning at 8:24, 8:35, 8:58 or 
9:20 (every 15-30 minutes).

To go back to Vienna from 
Laxenburg, buses are leaving 
from the stop Franz-Josefs-
Platz at 17:20, 17:35, 17:58.

Option 1: train

The train from Vienna to 
Laxenburg is leaving every 
hour at .24 (8:24, 9:24 etc.), 
usually from platform 9A.

For going back to Vienna, the 
train is leaving every hour at 
.14 from Laxenburg station 
(17:14, 18:14 etc.).

Option 3: from Mödling

Buses number #215 and #216 
from Mödling Bahnhof to 
Laxenburg leave in the 
morning at 8:45 or 9:15
(every 30 minutes).

To go back to Mödling from 
Laxenburg, buses are leaving 
from the stop Franz-Josefs-
Platz at 17:33, 18:03, 18:33 
etc.

Austrian railway
www.oebb.at

Timetables

How to buy tickets

In the main station in Vienna (Wien Hauptbanhof) there are ticket machines that can be used to buy tickets
for the public transportation in the city and from Vienna to Laxenburg.

Otherwise, tickets can also be bought in internet using a phone or a PC. There are two main online
services: the Austrian railway website and the Regional bus lines website.

www.fahrplan.oebb.at www.anachb.vor.at

If you need more information please contact 
artuso@iiasa.ac.at or wagner@iiasa.ac.at


